
DHOLEPARAI: A community engagement effort for dhole conservation in an 

agroforest shared landscape of Valparai, Tamil Nadu, India 

 
Modifications to natural landscapes in the form of land-use changes and urbanization increases 
human–wildlife interface. Such conditions become conducive for excessive ‘shared spaces’ that 
harbor people as well as wild animals. In such complex landscapes, conservation can be 
challenging, especially for carnivores (which are perceived as potentially dangerous to human life, 
livelihood and safety). In these shared spaces, ecological literacy and the involvement of local 
communities in conservation action through sustained outreach activities can be crucial for 
facilitating their co-existence with megafauna. 

Asiatic wild dogs, ‘dholes’ (Cuon alpinus), are apex carnivores found in South and Southeast Asia. 
They are categorized as ‘Endangered’ by the IUCN. While dholes primarily occur in forests, some 
populations also reside in agroforest habitats such as tea, coffee cardamom plantations adjoining 
forests. Given that most Protected Areas are becoming increasingly isolated, conserving dhole 
populations in agroforests and other sub-optimal habitats is extremely important to maintain 
connectivity across meta-populations.  

India purportedly hosts the highest population of dholes across the species’ range. Here, most 
dhole populations are found in the forests and agro-forests of Western Ghats, Central India and 
Northeast India. One such agro-forest landscape is the Valparai plateau in the State of Tamil Nadu. 
Covering an area of 220 sq. km, Valparai is a mosaic of tea, coffee, and cardamom plantations 
interspersed with rainforest fragments. The adjacent Anamalai Tiger Reserve, along with rainforest 
fragments within the plateau, together make Valparai extremely biodiverse. 

The Dhole Project, Wildlife Conservation Society–India, has been working in the landscape since 
late 2022. The multi-component project examines the social and spatial behaviour of dholes in a 
human-dominated area using an interdisciplinary approach. In the first phase of the project, we 
interacted with local community members to create an informant network; this network of 
volunteers kept us abreast of dhole pack sightings and movements. The goal here was twofold: 
first, to help gather real-time information on dholes from a large landscape (>200 sq. km). Second, 
we hoped to gradually build local capacity and involve more local people (particularly the youth 
in the landscape) in becoming stewards of dhole conservation through continued engagement. 

With the intent to pursue community engagement and outreach, in the second phase of the 
project, we published an illustrated comic book “Dholeparai’’ on the dholes of Valparai. The 
name Dholeparai is a play on the word Valparai (parai means ‘rock’ in the local Tamil 
language). We believe this name would resonate with the residents and also instill a sense of 
ownership towards the carnivores that share spaces with them. The primary target audience for 
the book were school children (ages ~9–11) in the landscape. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                 Image 1: Cover page of the illustrated comic on dholes of Valparai  
 
The comic book was published in two local languages (Tamil and Hindi) and in English to inform 
the local community on various aspects of the ecology and behaviour of dholes. Through the 
support of ABS Outreach Grant, we were able to print and distribute the comics to the school 
children of Valparai. During the school visits, we conducted dramatic and engaging readings of 
the comic book story in English/Tamil and interacted with the children. We also tried to gauge 
their level of awareness about the species and discussed some precautionary measures, i.e., do’s 
and don’ts when they encounter dholes (e.g., watching wild animals from distance to avoid any 
negative interaction). We believe this activity (and similar ones planned in the future) will incite 
interest towards the species’ ecology and foster a positive conservation attitude towards dholes. 
The comics were also shared with the tea estate managers and Forest Department officials to forge 
and strengthen collaborative relationships in the landscape.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



Image 2: Comic book distribution and interactive reading sessions being carried out by the team in 
various schools of Valparai, India. 
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Hi, I’m Selvi, and I am 

an Asiatic wild dog. We 

are commonly known 

as Dholes! I’m the alpha 

female, which means I’m the 

co-leader of our pack.

A beautiful landscape of Valparai with tea estates, and a dhole family walking together.



Normally, we dholes live in 

forests, but in Valparai, we’ve 

adjusted to living in tea, 

coffee, and cardamom estates.



We love water, so you’ll 

often find us near 

streams and swamps, 

playing and having fun.



PACK id

PARlai
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Valparai has other dhole 

families like us. We all live 

peacefully by making sure 

everyone knows where each 

other’s homes are. How do we 

do this? Well, that’s easy! 



 Let me 

introduce you 

to some of my 

amazing family 

members!

Hey! I’m Satish, the 

alpha male. Together 

Selvi and I lead our 

family. We are also 

proud parents of 

most of the pups in 

our pack!

Hi, I’m Muthu. I help Mom and 

Dad take care of the pups and 

ensure they stay safe and 

don’t get into trouble!

This is Malar, the 

youngest and most 

mischievous in the family. 

I’m not mischievous! I just 

love exploring, swimming, 

and playing with my 

siblings. Muthu can be a bit 

bossy, but I still love him!



Like humans, dholes communicate using different sounds, even earning them the name ‘Whistling Hunters’.



To feed the growing pups, dholes hunt animals like gaur, sambar, and wild boar.



When dholes work as a team 

we can tackle even larger 

animals. We have to make sure 

the pack is well-fed after all!

I can’t believe we took down 

such a big animal!



Valparai is home to many kinds 

of animals apart from dholes. 

Humans are a common sight 

here, but we know how to share 

our space with them! I alert my family if any curious 

humans get too close.

!



And we make sure to keep a 

safe distance from them to 

avoid any troubles.

So, if you ever spot us in 

Valparai, please keep a safe 

distance so we can all share 

space and live happily with our 

families. 



You mean like those people?

Yes! Recently those 

researchers have been 

following us from afar. They 

seem curious to learn more 

about us. I wonder what 

they’re doing.



STICKER SHEET





Dholeparai is a comic book written by researchers from the Wildlife 

Conservation Society-India and The Dhole Project. Since 2023, our project 

has focused on the dholes of Valparai, to understand where they live, what 

they eat and how many packs there are, and how they interact with people. 

Dholeparai features a dhole pack that shares space with people and other 

wildlife of Valparai and is based on observations from the field. 


